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Vrinceton 'Beaten by Dartmouth
Continued from flr»t pa«e.

Slingiuff. the Navy centre, scored one of th»
touchdowns by remarkable playing. Villa Nova at-
tempted to punt from her 20-yard line, but he broke
through and blocked the kick. Barry fell on It,

and on the next down Villa Nova again attempted

to punt. Once more Sling-luff broke through,

blocked the kick, and this time fell on It behind

the Pennsylvanians' goal line for the touchdown.
In fact, throughout the game the Navy centre
merely toyed with his opponent, and broke through

at will.
The middies put a lot of dash and Fn.ip into their

play,and Lange, as usual, drove them at top speed.

t .-\u25a0 Navy quarter used a puzzling variety of plays

and kept the Villa Nova team guessing all the
time. Villa Nova tried numerous forward passes
anti short on-side kicks, but the Navy backs and

ends were always on the alert and generally

smeared such attempts for losses.
Dalton made the first touchdown for th* Navy

by oatcliing an on-side kick and then dashing fifty

yards, shaking off a Villa Nova tackier on the
way. Villa Nova's tou.'hdown came afttr the Navy

had forced the ball down to the Pennsylvanians'
15-yard line. Parry caught a forward pass In-
tended for Reifsnider and ran ninety-five yards for

a touchdown.
In the second half the Navy practically played a

substitute team, but the subs did nearly as well

as the regulars. Navy coachss are jubilant to-
night over the showing of the team.
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Villa Novas Early Lead Quick!"
Overcome by Middies.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Annapolis, Nov. T.
—

Villa Nova gave the Navy an
unpleasant surprise here this afternoon when.
within two minutes after the kick-off. Barry, the
Pennsylvania fullback, Intercepted a forward pass
and dashed ninety-five yards for a touchdown. It
certainly was v. shock to the Navy team, and a*

much Of » Bl* ek to the brigade of midshipmen.

With the score 6 to •?! against them, the midship-

men started in for a clean-up, and by the time
they got through and the gam** was over the
\u25a0core stood Navy 30. Villa Nova 6.

Th* game was marked by several unusual and
spectacular plays. The Navy scored three touch-
downs and three goals from touchdowns and three
goals from the field. Lange. the middles" brilliant
little quarterback, kicked one of these, and Cap-

tain Northcroft the other two. Both of these men
are improving in both drop and place kicking, and
their work to-day pleased th* coaches tre-
mendously.

SCORE AGAINST NAVY

Those Princeton men who were at the game took
this occasion to cheer, and then settled back in
their seats satisfied that Princeton had shown
enough strength to hold' the Dartmouth team at
bay for the rest of the game, particularly as

some" of the Hanover players were beginning to

show the effects of theft fast play. They had
little time to rest content, however, as Dart-

mouth took up the fight with new vigor, and
again carried the battle into Princeton terri-

tory, largely through a punting duel, In which
Sherwin had all the better of it. thanks largely

to Schlldmiller and Kennedy, who prevented the

Princeton backs from running the ball hack.

Two or three times Buckingham was forced to

punt from close to his own goal line, and finally

Dartmouth's chance came when, following a

penalty Of fifteen yards for holding. Princeton

found herself on her own 4-yard line. Bucking-

ham failed to get the ball out of danger, and
Hoban secured it for Dartmouth on Princeton's

20-yard line. Then came the quick, daring for-

ward pass from Pishon to SchlldmUier, and the

Princeton followers groaned as the Dartmouth
undergraduates jumped to their feel and shouted
themselves hoarse as the brilliant end dodged

his way by two or three Princeton men and

placed the hall safely behind the goal post.

Thai ended the scoring, and gave the victory

to Dartmouth. Substitutions followed quick and

fast thereafter on both Bides, in, an effort to

strengthen one point or another, but the Dart-

mouth substitutes appeared to be much th-

stronger, and Princeton was fairly outplayed to

th* end of the game. When in desperate straits

Cunningham made a long forward pass to Dowd

for a clear gain of thirty yards, but the play,

brilliant as it was. -.vert for nothing, a*, there

had been holding In the line, and Princeton was

Efet back fifteen yurds. An exchange of pun:.*

followed, and then the end came, with the ball

well down In Princeton territory.

STORY OF SECOND HALF.

Waller kicked off for Princeton to op.->n the
second period, and INiban. who bad been sub-

stituted for Marks, ran the bail back twenty-
flw \ards before Cunningham, who had gone In

for Pfeifer. laid him low. Dowd—who, by the
way. played a strong game at end for Princeton—

stopped Ingersoll on the n*xt play, and Sher-

win punted to Tibbott. who was downed in his

tracks by Schildmiller in the centre of the field.
McCrohaa, who was rather slow in starting all
through th* game when running with the ball,

could make no impression on th* Dartmouth
line, and Buckingham punted well into Dart-
mouth territory. A 15-yard penalty for holding

carried th^ ball even closer, and Sherwin was
called ->n to punt from behind his own goal line.
It was nn° of his poorest efforts, however, and• 'unningham fell on the ball for Princeton on
Dartmouth's 20-yard line. Tfbbott then dashed

between tackle and end for twelve yards, and

McCrohan plunged through Of }lye more, plac-
ing the ball on Dartmouth's .".-yard line For
holding in the line, in Idesperate effort to st-m

the assault, Dartmouth v.as penalized half the
distance to the goat line, and then McCrohan
hurled himself across the ]in« for Princeton's
first and onl> touchdown.

and Buckingham punted. Again Dartmouth
forced the ball into Princetons territory', and
again Buckingham was called on to punt It out

of dnnger, and then came Hawley's dash around
the end for thirty yards, which led up to Sher-
win's chance to drop kick a goal from the field,

of which be took full advantage.

With th" score 4 to
•• in favor of Dartmouth,

Waller kicked off fo- Princeton to tngersoll, who
dashed back forty yards to the centre of the

field before being laid low. There had been in-
terference, however, and Dartmouth suffered a
penalty and took the ball on tho 15-yard line.
Failing to gain by rushing. Sherwin punted, and

Read ran th* ball back fifteen yards. This.

added to the 15-yard penalty against Dartmouth
for holding. na\o Princeton th« ball on the 25-
yard line, and within striking distanc* of the
goal. Then, as told before, Princeton mado a
brave but fruitless effort to carry th* ball over,

but Dartmouth held on the 7-yard lino, and

Sherwin punted the ball out of danger, and the

half ended soon after.

After another exchange of i1i 1
"

1 \u25a0 Dowd missed

a chance to earn undying fame m he recovered
an onside kick, and. well surrounded by his

team, mates, started down the field to what

looked like a sure touchdown. He slipped and

fell, however, and a great chance was lost. Two

or three plays later Tibbott had a chance on

recovering an onside kick, and ran thirty-five

yards before he was laid low by Pishon in one

of the prettiest tackles o* the day. He ha.:

stepped out of bounds, however, and the ball

went back, and Buckingham punted. Then Dart-

mouth made a vicious assault on the Princeton

line and through line bucking by Hawley and

Marks and a pretty forward pass to Schildmiller

for a gain of fifteen yards, carried tne ball to

Princeton'* 10-yard line. Here the Tigers made a

stand and took the ball on downs on their 6-

yard line.
Buckingham was forced to punt from behind

his own goal line, and Ingersoll heeled the ball
on the 35-yard line, but lost a chance for 3

try at goal from placement, as Dartmouth was

penalized ten yards for interference. Failing to

gain by rushing. Hawley tried an onside kick,

but Tibbott recovered the ball on Princeton's
20-yard line.

On the next play Tibbott dashed around Dart-

mouth's right end for a pretty run of forty

yards, but he had stepped out of bounds at the

30-yard line, so that the run counted for lltt!«.

Both teams lost much valuable ground for
holding, and penalties were meted out thick and
fast. Neither eleven could gain ground consist-

ently by rushing, and for that reason Dart-
mouth's more varied attack counted in her

favor. The- game war- cleanly played and
Sparks was the onlyman who was injured badly

enough to be carried from the field.

STORY OF FIRST HALF.

Princeton won the toss, and Captain Dillon

decided to defend the north goal with a light

wind behind him. Ingersol! kicked off for Dart-
mouth, and Tibbott ran the ball back ten yards

before Rich laid him low on the 25-yard line

Dillon then tested the Dartmouth defence, and

finding it strong called for a punt, and Buck-

ingham sent the ball whirling to Pishon at the

centre of the field. It was Dartmouth's turn

then to test thy Princeton defence. Hawley

plunged through for four yards, but Marks could

not gain an inch, so IrigersoU punted to Tib-

bott, who was downed in his tracks by Captain

Kennedy on his own 15-yard line, a clear loss
for Princeton of ten yards on the exchange of

punts, a condition which obtained to a large

extent throughout the game

TIGERS PLAY STRAIGHT FOOTBALL.

Princeton showed signs of power, particularly

in the opening of the second half, but Dillpn

depended almost entirely upon straight football,

even with defeat staring him in the face, un-
less, perchance, the Tigers have no new plays

or variations of the forward pass or on-side
kick to fall back on. Dillon, by the way, saved
himself as much as possible for the battle with
Tale by playing out on the end on the defence,

letting Tibbott. Dowd, Reid or Cunningham

play back for punts. Tibbott handled punts

fairly well, and Cunningham, too, did little fum-
bling,although he sadly misjudged the ball three

or four times. Buckingham punted fairly well,

all things considered, and MacF.idyen, who was
at centre for the first time, filled his new posi-

tion well, although his passing
"
at times was

erratic. McCrohan played a brilliant game in
the secondary line of the defence, but was. wo-
fullyslow in starting when called on to run with

the ball. The Princeton defence, on the whole,

was reasonably strong, but the team lacked

concerted power in attack, except for two brief

Intervals.

the time and varied his play t-n well that no
chance was lost for a gain, if a gain was pos-

sible. The Princeton lir.s was strong from

tackle to tackle, and Pishon, quick to realize this,

depended to a large extent on an open game
which, because of the clean handling of the
ball, brought about a victory.

STEVENS BEATS MEDICAL TEAM.
The \u25a0 it Institute football team defeatad th»

Jefferson Medical School Ml Castle Point \u25a0*•! yes-

terday afternoon by the »oort> of IS to ft T!s*

home team scored twice in the first half and kicked
one goal from a touchdow... a- in the second

period of play made another touchdown. Th« visit-

ors outweighed their opponents, but managed t«

make the first down only one*. Tns MIIMIteam

was fast and made frequent gains of twenty yards

on end runs and forward passes. The summary
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Runs Up Good Score Against the
Commercial High Team.

TH. M \u25a0;
-
n
-
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(e-day by the sc^re of W to 9 Th« Manua! bcj.plavtd the Stxtmgesi ga'** they b-T. shown thU

Sainn and otttdaaMd their *TP««t> Arbogast

and Norman ware the star, of the game. til.«D^"£ being Pushed *^s t*+ Un* for two touch-

down.- and the latter maKirg a touchdown and

kicking three g^ls. King played well for Con-

m
B
r
oth teams gave * icood exhibition cf th- open

Mvle of pla/inc. much puntins being resorted to

The Manual defence was stn^ng. ar.d th* team heU

for downs on several occasions when Commercial

Iad an opportunity to score.

The lir.e-uo follows:

Winners Score at Start, and Check
Orange Attack for Rest of Game.

rt?T Tel»nr«ph to Th« TrfSmne-1
Syracuse, Nov. 7.—After forcing th* play practi-

cally throughout th« entire gram*, after, saining

repeatedly by fierce pluaglns. delayed peases %n4
forward passes, and after putting up a. defence the*
kept her boa! line Mil of danger for most of the
game. Syracuse met defeat at th- bands of Col-
jrat9 here to-day by the *cor# of 4 to 0. Coljrat*

won the ram*, as It turned out. with startling

quickness. In !»<\u25a0» than a minute after th<» kick-o2
Waite~punted. and McCarthy, folgate's «eet half-
back, recovering: the ball in the centra of th*

field. dashed fifty-five yards for a touchdown.

Waits kicked goal a moment later, and there was

no further scoring during the same.
It was a hard (ram* for Syracuse to lo»». Tins*

after time her heavy backs carried th» ball within
Colgate's 20-yard Un». only to lose it either on
downs cr on poorly aasratsd forward pa««se». One*

Cadt^an tried to drop kirk a Roal from th« field era

Cat* 15-yard line, hut t^e attempt fa!l*d.
Shortly after this Syracuse took the ball to Col-

gate's 4-yard line, only to lose It as downs.

Th« Syracuse attack was irresistible until it had

carried
'
the ball right under th- shadow of the

Colgate >r*i posts, but there M seemed to lack

IkS necessary strength to carry it over the l!r.e.

Th- gam* was an exciting on- and the '-«!«»•••
use of delayed and forward passes ar.d onsld*
licks k»pt the spectators keyed up and "*\u25a0<*• It

an intensely interesting game to watch. Then*
was an abundance of enthusiasm among the Syra-

cuse rooters, and if cheertns "on games Coljat*

would have been defeats/*
Captain Horr ptayed magniflcently. both < IJI

defence and trlfr- Stein and Pud>y. in •--be*a

f>ld did excellent line smashing and made som#

cnc.d end runs. Waite. Volwlf's right gnard. d!<J

the kick!:.,? for fat* team. iw« f'-uM not measure «

to Sfln. His defensive playIns \&d much o aa

with nuiiatlag Syracuse from scorin*. !»«««•«-
One of the prettiest plays of ;he game ca.n- ia.«

la th- second half, when Horr •*» \u25a0 h'*\u25a0•"

forward pas* to Fisher which netted thi'ty yard*

A few smashing phmsea rignt after U>U play P^The ball on Colgate's 5-ya,l
undergraduates called loudly. "Touchdown: touch-

down:" The final efforts of the O«r>
proved unavailing, however, aad \u25a0 signal too* the

'slrTcu'r'kTcked off. anl on the first ££
Waite punted to the centre of ** field. *»**£
Carthy. with no one in front of him• r^overe-1 _ th»

ball and ran for a touchdown, a., has *«?»*»«;
War- kicked goal, and thm score was: *****£*
Syracuse. 0. On the mxt kick-off CWsatotttH
rushing, but couid not jam. and several enekaaaai
cf punts followeiL .^

Taking the ball at the cer.tre of th- field. th«

•yraeass backs slash-! asM and through th«. oU

i gate lin-. At this point Stein. Horr and Dudley

gained almost a: will. it seemed. On th. 1»-,arJ
UC? Cadigan tried to drop kick for a goal an^
failed. Syracuse soon got possession of the baU

aßain.aßain. and once more starte^a march
•• thj

field. On a series of prettily executed delved
passes Stein and Dudley carried th- ball to '"/!*
gate's 5-yard line, only to lose it on downs, col-

late promptly punted out of danger, and a *««»

went up from the disappointed Syracuse stand.

Both teams resorted to punting, and in tbiMted

that followed Stein had the best of W «.t^.

time was called for the first half.Colgate had th.

ball on her own B>yasd line. .^ f
Svracu.se ran on th. field for th- \u25a0* \u25a0**_**

iof confidence. Neither the team nor Its -porter.,

believed that Colgate could prevent the Oran**

from scoring at least once. gate kicked off.and

Banks dashed back to his 40-yard line before h«

v.as sent crashing to the ground.

—
fc set U»

i ayraensnns cheering by making t*o big gain*

on delayed pass- and it b^san to look as ifSyra-

cuse and at last "got going." Stein, however.

kicked on the next flag Is Colgate's 10-yard Un«.

Colgate was not taking any chances of I\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0
and kicked to las centre of the field on the first

down Ben was called back and smashed through

centre for five yards. Dudley mad. ten yards on

a" delayed pass. a Play which «a» a sure ground

ealner for Syracuse. Dudley was hurt in the play

and was replaced by Barry. Th. plucky half.

got three hearty cheers as he limped off tn. M*

Horr th™ made \u25a0 forward pass to Fisher for

thirty yards. The Syracuse undergraduates ros»

and Wiled for a touchdown. But Colgate braced

•ad met las plunge of the *r™™s\bb*CC
*

S "'**
stone wall defence. Three plunges failed to gala

over as many yards, and so faded away Syracuse
•

last chance kg stave sal defeat. —.---,
Colgate promptly kicked, and again Syracus*

began a whirlwind attack, but Colgate's defence

m as determined as was Syracuse offence.and
proved too *t«n* Syracuse *»toed^*?*£*Z
of punts, but the Colgate ends and bac.es "uhirted

these gains, the former by prevents:the S>r«e«.

backs from running back punts by their fine taci

ling, and the latter by eluding the Syracuse ends

and returning Stein's punts-

%vraeu"=e. however, forced the fighting a.l the

time and when time was called for the second

half.' ending the game, had the ball on Colgate.

20-yard line.
The summary follows:
Colgate «... rumens. ;IT
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MAMAL TRAIM\(' WINS.

DEFEAT FOR SYRACUSE

VANQUISHED BYCOLGATE.
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R. P. I. Wins Rough Game, and

Relations Majl Be Broken.
• myi ny TMagtaas •\u25a0' The Tribune.

'

T-ov N V., Nov. The New York University

football \eani was defeated here to-day by the

Reosselasr Polytechnic Institute by \u25a0 score .- 11

to a in a game marked by so mufh roughness that

Herman P Olcott, coach, of the New York team.

said he would ask the faculty to discontinue ath-

letic relations with the Troy school. Rcnsselaer

was penalized in all 120 yards for Illegal play

Rensselaer won In the second half by blocking two

kicks Inside New York's 5-yard line.

S*w York started the game with a rush, and

before the ball had beet, In play three minutes

forced it within a few yards of the Rens-ela-r
goal by a quarterback kick, two forward passe*

ami a trick play on tackle. Troy braced, but th«

bull remained in Rensselaer » territory throughout

the half.
ill the second half Troy d d Its scoring, pounding

,he New York line hard/ Newlns. Banning Mai A.
Young excelled for New York.

The summary follows;

HEW YORK TEAM BEATEX.

Exeter Dies Hard, but Loses Annual

Game uith Old Rival.
Andover 'Mass.. Nov. 7.-The twenty-eighth an-

nual football contest between the two great acad-

emy rivals Phillips Exeter and Phillips Andover.

played on Brothers Field to-day resulted hi a vic-

tory for the Andover school by the score of T2 to

olt was a hard fought game and was pin: be-

fore one of the greatest crowds erjir gathered here.

miring the first half neither eleven was able to

seire. but Andover quickiy got Ins advantage in

the second half.
C Fletche- secured the ball on Exeter s *o-yard

line and ran to Exeter's 2V.var* line, where he

was downed by Lewis. A minute later Porter went

over for a touchdown, and he also kicked the goal.

Soon after the klck-orf. following an exchange of

punts. Exeter got the ball on Amlover's 13-yard

line. Andover. however, rallied strongly, held for

downs, and punted our of danger. Several more
exchanges of punts followed, ending with Ins ball
in Andover's possession on Easter"! :»-yard line.

There Ely, receiving the ball from Porter en a

long forward pass, ran around Exeter's* left end

and down the field for a touchdown. Porter kicked

the roa! During the remain of the game Exe-

ter never pot within striking distance of Andover'3
goai, and the game ended with th« ball held by

Exeter on Andover's g>-yarJ line.
The summary follows:
Phillip*-Andover '12.. Position*. Ptii:iip»-Exeter

_
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VICTORY FOR ASDOVER.

> With the score against it. and only a few minutes

to play, the Army. alarmed, rushed In Philoon

and Greble. and in less time than It take« to tell ft

Greble had scored a touchdown and Philoon kicked

the goal. The Army again got the ball to the 5-yard
mark, but lost it on an unsuccessful forward pass,

or.d time was called shortly afterward.
The summary follows:

West Point («) Positions. Spr'.nsfl^:d-is>.

i-Sr r::::::::;:± ft :::::::::::.\::::::^^Vler I*« PllllilSljr

McCoaoh Vrhiloon) C F. D. Wri«nt (Gr-gory)
vii R. t; Burseman
Bm

- V : R. T Teasrr

g^:-'*rr::;::;!:: B- ft :.:::;.."..1
T«ucndow n«-<lrehl». Winter. Goal from teacMom^

Phil.vMi. Time of halv«>B-2.-V minutes. r^-\u25bc•*• ?;pinn«lv«nta. LTnp!re-W. C Booth, of IT.nc-ton. F!e,l

judge—Dr. carl 8. Williams, •! Pennsylvania.

Philoon and Greblc Hushed In when
Springfield Takes Lead.

(By Telegraph to The Tribun*-!

West Point. N.T.. Nov. T.—West Point, with a sub-

stitute team, defeated Springfield Training School
to-day by a score ofIto 5. Springfield scored first.

.Late In the second half, after neatly executed for-

ward passes from McCulloch to Winters got the-

ball to the Army's 5-yard mark. Winters went

around right end for the visitors" touchdown. The

cadets had kept the visitors on the defensive and
had four times been within scoring distance, but

penalties and the lack of th- final spurt when

within the (.yard line enabled the visitors to -ward
off the touchdown.

SCARE FOR ARMY TEA)[

I\u>.t i.:aya ... ... \u25a0 good, but \u25a0\u25a0> plunged

Clean as the gam«» was. the one fumble that

marked it wa.= disastrous for Yale. Brown started
by proving that she could gain through the Blue
line, and McKay followed this demonstration, sur-
prising enough to Tale, by kicking tar down the

Held to Coy. Yalf-'s acting captain muffed Uie ball

tqnarely and Dennle fell on it for Brown on Yale's
£0-yard line. Straight plugging gained half the dis-
tance to the goal line for Brown, and Regnier car-
ried the bail over on a beautifully executed for-
ward pass. Brown's second touchdown was made
•when Daly, tackled behind the scrimmage, tried
to pass th^ ball to Coy. He sh'»t it Into the aler*.
I'ennie's hands instead, and that rift end dashed
Twenty yards for the score, making the game a tie.

Brown's use of th<» forward pass was beautiful
throughout ibe game. It accounted for the first
touchdown, tnd was good for 15-yard gains twice.

Offside play compelled Mike Thompson, übiquitous

as ever in his post as referee, to call the ball back
jift«r Regnkr had nabbed a 38-yard toss just be

f<.Te Yale's touchdown was scon The penalty
Tves «s lucky for Yale as ihe one that provided the
•winning opportunity against the Army, and may

•well have cost Brown the game, for the ball was
brought back fiorn Yale's 40-yard line.

There was Just one fumble in the whole game,

a fact --emarkable enough to be worthy of record.
•\u25a0>.», weather was just light,dry and not too cold,

end that accounted, probably, for the clean han-
dling of the ball. ,

Browns defence was just about as good as Yale's

attack. Yale made good gains, but never showed
tisrr.s of enough power to force the Brown team

bark before the rushes of the tandem that wrecked
the Army. Broxin gained nearly as much ground

as the Blue on straight football, and
—

or three

firn downs In succession set the limit of Yale's
powor to rush the ball. The Yale defence was

rood. too. but it failed to stop a touchdown under

conditions almost similar to those that existed just

r*fr.re Yale scored. In the on« case a fumble, in

the other a long run, put the ball -within reach of

the jin*.and in each case a forward pass was use!

to make the score. »
About ten thousand persons, who were going to,

get more excitement than they bargained for. were

in the yawning stands to che^r Hobbs when he

t-octed the bail to Mayhew on Brown's 25-yard

Line. They got the first taste of it when Kerisey

put Goet*! out of the way. and BeyUs made seven

yards. Mayhew really made 11 a first down, '\u25a0 •'\u25a0

Thompson didn't tee it thnt way, and McKay

kicked to Coy on Yale's CO-yard line. Coy muffed
the punt hopelessly, and it rolled out of his reach
ready fcr Den:.!t: t«j leap upon. Mayhew made
twelve yards on a. delayed pass, and McKay went

right around Logan foi five mon>.
Tiie surprised Brunonlans in th«" stand hegg^d

wildly for a touchdown, and. after Beytes had

failed to gain, Spra'-klin shot the ball on a long

line to Rtgnier. who granted the request without
delay. The goal was passea by a few inches, and

the bulldog, surprised and amazed, went out for re-
verge.

Yale couldn't do much with Brown's line a""1
"

Mayhew had kicked to Coy on his 25-yard line.
*.r.d the big fullback punted. A penalty stopped

v.i-.at lcjk«K3 ;ik* a swift rush by Brown, and... pi.n'ed finely, pitting the ball on Yale's
Sr-yiird line again. Each side failed on an onside

ki< k. but Yale gained, because ehe now had the

tillin midfie'.d.
rrnlbin carried the ball on the next play in a

fp.ke kick, on which both he and Coy stood in th<»
pcster'fl position and made fifteen yards. Coy pro-

vidir.g good Interference. Coy made half a doz^n
j-fc-ds. ..\u25a0,.. who replaced Naed'-le in-

i-«r=d of Lynn, as announced, took the ball on a
r-rward pass for a 10-yard gain. Philbin and Coy

criS.dr.'t make it first down again, and Coy made
*i;r< of four points- by kicking a pretty goal from

Diacexaent on the 25-yard line.
• Th»? r»-st ©f the half was a kicking match between
Ooy aJid McKay chiefly, for neither side could sus-
t*;n Its attack Km rnouph to threaten the other's
goal. Coy had the best of the exchange, which
\u25a0was Just as well, as he visitors showVd more
|i--.'»«r In their attack.

No one who paw it would call the first half of
the game uninteresting, but In the second period i

the play became positively thrilling. Yale rooters

fl-.fiiked the game up as won when HHln«s settled
th*ir suspense, as it seemed, by scoring the Bines'
lone touchdown, but Brown was by no means ready
In yield the palm, arid had the re-ward of game-

fcess when M tied the BBOW

Hj;r.ff. went In for Warren at Yale> right end
faring the Intermission, and showed that he knew
, lot more about the position than his rival. He
made gains w.Hh the forward pass twice, once
•t'hto h» scored Yale's touchdown. Thin was the
mly substitution between the halves, but John-
%'jt: went in to relieve Murphy at quarterback a
\u0084., minutes after play was resumed. Bidd!--. also.
livingway to Cooney.

Brown kicked off and forced Yale to kick at

»n<*. Th* play was bard and close for a few

irtinutr*.but neither J-lde seemed Kbl« to do much
tgalnet the ttubborn defence that barred the way.

McKay had to kick for Brown after a long for-
fs^d pass had been nullified by offside play. His

kick was thort. £"'»« out of bounds on Yale's «'-

rard line, end Coy at on* tore off eighteen yards

M the fako kick play with two m'n back. ll#
lnu!d gain jjo more, however, and made n feeble
ittempt at a drop kick. Brown rushed the ball
thirty yard*, with «i nice end run by BpracUlng
truond JvKan to htlp, and then McKay kicked to
Vai-V-K'-ytrd line.

providence Team Scores Txcicc, and

Loses Victory by Penalty After
Third Touchdown.

[By M<ii|> to The Tribune!
New Haven. Nov. T.-Tales clean flat- x,as

n^rred twice this afternoon when
- the Brown

eleven quick as liShtn.n - to seize the «PP° «nlt£"
that e^e with lecsr play by the Bine scored two

touchdowns, Neither time wa« a poal K.cked and

IhU alone fav<d Yale from defeat, for the be« that

eld Eli's *or.s' nv,i-t d«sper*tfe Kline could Bain
Tas •« points, the g=m- thus being added to the

Urns lift of tie games the season has produced.

Coy kicked a field P< al troxn placement in th first
half, and in the second, with only a few minutes

Eft for play. Haines caught a forward pass and

fecored a touchdown. lYom which a goal was kicked.

McKay, of Brovn. ran sixty yards for • touch-

down <n t*e last play cf tnt c nse, but was called

bark because there had been holding.

In spectacular qualiy. in .h-> lightning like way

\r\ which victory- teemed to be first with one side.

then with the other. t;~e pame tva? worthy to rank

with the great struggles Yale Field ha? ?o often

teen in the past. Yale met \u25a0 team to-day that

knew just ns much football as the Blue, that was
faster, and that in certain fundamentals of the
parr* 'as better. The Brown team pcored its first

toocbdowo in th» first two minute? of play, and

from that mon»n; :t outplayed the Blup except fcr

s fey. minutes toon after the second half began.

Yale xvas lucky Indeed to escape tlefcat.
The Yale men for some unknown reason always

have one bad period during every football season.
Tt -jsually comes about the time of the West Point
rame, but this year it was delayed. Borne of the
players showed the effects of too much work. They

alfo showed mistakes, which might have been ex-
cused earlier In the season.

Coy was most effective in a broken field and al-
ways got £<_KHi distance in bis kicks, although it

would have teen better if lie had not kicked v
° far.

as his ends were not abl: to get down in time. He

has not yet learned to help another runner or block

a»i opiwsing player as he should, and made one

costly fumble. Philbin played a good individual
game, but did not follow his interference well, and
consequently lo?l many chances for big gains.

Hobbs played brilliantlyevery now and then. He

vas fa^ on kicks, but was usually dodged because
r\f -was running so fast that be could not change

h:s direction quickly. Ar.drus did not break up as
:r.any plays as usual and Goebel had an off day.

He stillpersL-t? Is playing too high nd relying on
•_i:s strength to stop the play.

Biddle played a steady game aad showed great
imp'rovemont, although he has not quite mastered
Tale's system of centre defence. Brown did belter
than most or the linemen, but w«s too anxious 'o

g*t the runner instead of breaking up the play,

rlaines did the best end plaj ing for Yale. He was
good on forward pisses and covered kicks well

Warren was hurt, this tim<= breaking a rib and
injuringhis collr.r bone. He played a good game

tin the end of th*> first half, although the accident
happened early in the gam*-.

Summary of Princeton-Dartmouth Game
• " "" ~~

p\RTMOrTH flw).
——

«
, PRINCETON <•>

n-JI *•• Hl •""

2 5 :&.r.:::::::S ";S'::S SS =- =
,88, 88 »:IM> M -W.Her

'*"
("*(

"*,'"' ...Bru^e
" 6:00.192

«\u25a0»» Bit «* MacFadyrn «/ntrr "1,! -
bln 21 «:C2 19»;« J:.» n b«u^- j;«,h; JJJ JSi, » »- ..»

MS 6:03 tl Booth JgJ- '-;U1r ;;;IWt.... Kenned, .=« M «
n0 »:ll 21 Welch

*
«UOrterback rt.hon... "« »:<>* K6

160 5:l« « T.bh-tt
''

J t \u0084.w.^ '-' VO7 Ml

I(,U 0:00 23 .McCrohan
KJ^» Uallrr Tourhdown for I>«rtmonth—

«c.rh V.in' for « «.: B"«Jj^5|«J'V'' K7SO1I? I..Xnkart NTSeMMsSkVi
-—"'

f"r H»!"'n;

BSS£3S«.^5Sj5f fefc*.-*.«•-„.,„.«,„ MJ-w»-*. M» \u25a0— \u25a0

T-ni»!>rfrr^THn<»n&— \u25a0• I»hlgh. .

through for a first down, and Johnson put the

hall over Brown's »-yard line with the longest

run of the pan.". Coy couldn't \u25a0 am an inch on the

next play, but a fine forward pass- from Johnson

was well handled by Haines, and the crowd on
Yale's side of the field went wild with Joy as the

Blue was put ahead.
The goal was kicked, and with the scoie 10 to 5

the game looked safe for the Blue. But thrill was

to follow thrill in the few minutes left to play, and

Brown not only tied the or*, but was within an
ace of winning the game.

Brown took the kick-off and rushed the ball to

her own 40-yard line before McKay kicked to Coy
,', Yale's 30-yard line. Daly, who was in for
Hriccs, and Coy Cell back for the fake kick play.

an<l Kertesey came through and nailed Daly before

i... could gel started. He turned to make a forward
pass to Coy. but Dennie grabbed the ball and was

across th* line for a touchdown before the Yale

team awoke to the danger. Coy tackled Dennle ho

savagely behind the line that he was laid out for

five minutes.! When
*" recovered the punt out was

wretched and there was no try for soal.

Hobbe kicked off for Yale to Sprudklia on Brown's

30 yard lit.", and on the next play Cooney and

Brown carried Mnyhew back over the coal lino.

But Thompson called the ball back and the safety

2£ not allowed. McKay kicked, and Rerley

dropped Coy hard In midfleld. Coy retired, and

Ti,fd took his place. Johnson shot a forward pan

to mines for a five-yard gain. Daly made t-n yard,

:. hl!;,1K h tackle, and then missed a goal from place-

''
m!k v punted out »d Johnson tried •» •\u25a0\u25a0*•\u25a0

kick lice all the other onside kicks Yal. tried.

52"one went straight to a Brown man and thta

.me McKay slashed through the whole ale team

oT%ixty-nve yard, to. touchdown. It was as

trillion* a run as has been seen in a lons time.

MX

"
-h-.k off «v« attempt, to Uckle him a,

£S Zmd ? yard from the side line but there

had bLn holding, and the. penalty saved lale from

a"
?i^re was \u25a0 wrangle when the game ended as

to th* ownership of the ball Brown and rale both

claimed It.but Mike Thompson held it. and "1
"11l

give It to either beam without thinking th« matter

oevr. Probably he'll keep itas a trophy of as hard
a gain* as he ever officiated in.

Y.1e.10,. P°fUir- Br0W "
D«nnl«

>ndru» :::::::::±5::::::::: *«•-•.
4-r,rfr+\ 11 <j on.ltH

lU<juet

Murphy (John* a Q. I* \u25a0

-
I"Lra hi™Phlfbin i-h. n M»Vt-VBride*ib« Tt. H. X S£wA!

toy <Fi»-Mi V n neyfS

T'l'jf'i-Inwns-Denni*-. n#«r.irr. Main*I*. Cnal from

touchdown— Hohha. <;oal Iwin fteld—Coy. lu-tvrv*--
Thnmp*nn ijnir^clnwn. Umpire-—Newton. P«>nnsyl-

t^lu. iI'M JU.iß«— Orollw: VMlanma. Head iln-s-

rrsan
—

P.urlfijfh. eut«i Time of baivss— Thirty »nd
tbirt/-flv.minute*.
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BROWN ELEVEN
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